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Daily Lobo iWerit Badge

We all know what an open door policy is. right? Well not only does the President of UNM have an
open door policy (which we encourage you take ad\'antage of) but hegoes out and really tries to get
students to talk to him.
·
This week's Dally Lobo Mf!rit Badge does not go to President :Heady because be is the paperfs most
interested reader. It does not ev-en go to him because he sits at the Ra~ Session by himself most of the
time,
No; this week's Daily Lobo Merit 'Badge goes to all the students who l.ave a bitch about the University
but haven't the guts to tell this old Gentleman reading the Daily Lobo.
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'LOOK! LOOK! I JUST HAPPENED TO COME ACROSS THE ORIGINAL MISSING MEMO!'

wnen i was graduat;,;d fron1 of Ph.Ds h!to soldiers. I suppose it
UNM l;1st year with a B.A. in is better to b!J underemployed
Latin American Studies, I thought than UIJemployed.
I have now accumulated a
that within six months I would
have a job using my degree. This grand total of 260 (that's right!)
has not been" the· case. Over the .rejections. Most· of thest" want to
next few months I spent all my know what Latin American
free time in the Farmington Studies is and the rest couldn't
Distdct Library scouring care less. My attitude has changed
"Standard & l'oor's" listings of f~om one of hostility to the value
corporations for addresses in the of education and to the world to
search of employment. I started one of indifference 'in the face of
to receive answers a few W!'tt>kA adversity. Tho high number of
later, The first 30 were rejections, rejects has little meaning.
It could be my one thousandth
I was disappointed, but stiU
hopeful. A few days later out rejection or my one millionth
went another batch of inquiries. rejection and still my attitude
This time upon receiving would reinain unchanged.
A few weeks ago I drove out to
additional rejections, my attitude
changed from cautious optimism Eastern Michigan University to
to· utter disbelief. It was find out about their MBA
practically impossible to believe program with an emphasis on
that this was happening. I had international business. I was told
read an article in "Life" about a that the opportunities in
Ph.D. chemist who after 2.00 international business .is
rejections still couldn't find a job practically nonexistent. I was
but I did not see myself in that hoping to combine Latin
predicament. It was still possible American Studies with an MBA;
aL that time to believe that Latin thus QV<mtu~lly {;Oing into those
American Studies had some companies that have investments
in South and Central America.
marketable value.
By last October the rejection The United States has very little
rate soared to 150. It was at that trade with the region. Most
time when I became very bitter foreign trade is done with Europe ·
with myself and my major. By and Japan. So if Latin American
November I was able to get a job Studies had any vocational value
hardly suitable for which I was in this light, it doesn't now. Where
educated. I am now working at ·does the value lie?
the Kelsey-Hayes Milford,
So tell me Dr. Needler, as that
Michigan Disc Brake Valve Plant, you are in charge of the program,
repairing (what else) valves that what is the vocational value of
fail various pressure tests coming Latin American Studies or for
off the assembly line. I was hired that matter any ·area studies
at Kelsey-Hayes after I answered program? It seems that lU'ea
two questions: "What in the studies have the same problem as
world is Latin Aml:!tican Studies?" liberal arts in general; it is a niCP.
and "Where is New Mexico?" I
education but one will never get a
was hired not because I had a job using it. I. have dismissed Latin
college degree but rather because . American Studies as a vocational
Kelsey·Hayes uses nepotism in its disaster that will never amount to
hiring practices. it is who you anything in the job ma~ket. If
know, not what you know. To anyone plans on pursuing an area
K·H I have too much education · studies program, he ought to ask
for such a menial job like himself what the hell he can do
repairing brake valves. I am with it after graduation. After
ostracized for it in the lower four years and $12,000 all I have

\:
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Financial Assistance Requested
Additional financial assistance
was requested by the
Albuquerque Black Coalition for
their defense oj Johnny Vines at a
fund raising press conference
yesterday afternoon.
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comparison can be easily made by
having an Army DI turn a platoon

Commentary

to show for It Ia a nice hobby and

no job. I only wish I knew that
four years ago.

Prisoners of War? Baloney
' back~ round and tp o
unsophisticated to successfully
She appears on one of those resist or evade the draft. Almost
late night spots devoted to public without exception, they are
service announcements. Giving her draftees. And they are part of the
name and address, but 15 percent of Gl's who ever see
w;ithholding h~r ran'k and s~ria_l combat in Vietnam. On the other
number, she explains that her hand, the prisone):s are pilots,
husband has been a prisoner of bombers, navigators; flyboys all,
war for three years.
caught bombing the hell out of
At the end of the allotted 30 Indochina.
seconds, she appeals, ''Won't you
Obeying Orders
help me bring my husband
How'd they get there, in
home?"
Vietnamt;.se prisons or Veterans
No, lady, I, for one, definitely
will not!
I'm sick to death of you and
By IRISH/ AFS
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mass hysteria you've gflnerated
about your poor imprisoned
relatives. Prisoners of war?
Bullsllit.
Perpetrators of war is more like
it. Your husband and a few more
like him have done too much to
perpetuatE! and extend the war in
Indochina. I know. Two years
ago, I humped the boonies in
Vi~tr.am:::

n grunt.

Concern
Now, the little sympathy I had
for the prisoners has eroded like a
block of Ice in a pail of water. My
concern is for the forgotten,
ignored wounded, the kids who
watched Lady Luck tum on her
fickle heal and walk a-;;;;.y, Let
met tell you about them, sweet
sistflr of late night TV. And let me
tell you also about your husband
and the group he represents. Let's
compare the two groups; POW's
and wounded.
600
:How many are they? At most,
there may be 600 POW's. That
number represents less than one
thousandth of one per cent
(.001%) of the 310,000 wounded.
For every POW, there are more
than 600 Gis who have lost legs,
arms, balls or guts.
Who are they? Some of the
wounded are good buddies. They
are young, of high school
Page 2

Administration hospital wards?
By pushing buttons at 20,000
feet; by dropping incendiaries.
herbicides and napalm; by killing
and maiming and destroying the
people and contours of a once
lovely land. And the wounded?
By obeying orders, thus avoiding
court martial and jail; by doing
the dirtiest job in a very dirty war;
by stepping on booby traps made
from dud bombs.
Where'd the flyboys come
from? From wherever cateer
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milit-ary men, "lifers," come from.
From "God and· Country"
families; from the advantages of
middle·class America; from a
mentality that fully accepts
Dresden, Hiroshima, and Hanoi.

The wounded come from
Spanish speaking villages in New
Mexico (Belen, population 4500,
has lost 7 sons); from the
cesspools . of our cities; from
wherever influence, political
power and coin of the realm are
unknown quantities.
Why'd they do it? The POWs
received leather jackets, silver
wings, flight pay, clean white
sheets, brown-skinned maids, and
a good chance for promotion. The
wounded grunts received green
fatigues, a 100·pound rucksack, a
few tax-free dollars each month,
mud, mosquitoes, C·rations and a
good chance td get out alive. No
one lived better in Vietnam than
the flyboys; no one lived worse
than the grunts.
Fantasy
Where'd they carry out their
orders? From briefing rooms
where they could act out every
fantasy (LaFayette Es.ca.drille,
Flying Tigers, etc.) except
Yossarian's; from four miles up;
from air-conditioned officers'
clubs where they could laugh
about "crispy critters" (recipients
of napalm which bums on skin at
3600 degrees). And the· wounded?
From waist deep water; from
ankle-high mud in rice paddifls;
under 100-degree heat; beneath
triple canopy jungle.
In short, the POW's volunteered
to bomb: no one is drafted into
the cult of the fly boy. Bomb. A
true four letter word. Have you
ever walked over land where
nothing will ever grow again?
Have you ever witnessed the
disfigurement of kids, Women and
old men, scarred and crippled for
the remainder of their short lives?
Neither have the flyboys who
caused these effects. The grunts,

the wounded saw; they had to
walk in and clean up the mess,
Pity' Publicity
The POW's received benefits of
prestige, pay and power. Now
they are receiving benefits of
publicity, pity and public outrage.
These latter benefits should be
given to the grunts who deserve
them.
Why should you redirect the
energy, money and time to the
wounded? Because those who
sacrificed the most are now
getting the least, and those who
sacrificed the least are now getting
the most. Becaus.e you can't affect
the POW's anyhow. Never have
prisoners been repatriated before
hostilities ended.
If you want them home, end
the war. Admittedly, it's easier to
face a problem half a world away
than to face one right here and
now, in your state, your town,
your neighborhood.
Visit Vets
What can you do to help the
wounded? The first thing is give a
damn. What good is your moral
indignation about the war? So
what if you knew the score seven
years ago? Are you going to
ignore them because thfly might
embarrass you?
The second thing you can do is
visit the nearest military or
Veterans Administration hospital.
In Vietnam, GI's refer to the
States as "the world." The world
they grew up in and hoped to
return to. You represent that
world. Bring it to them.
So what if you don't know
an~•one? You will after your first
visit. Find out their needs and try
to fulfill them. Little things mean
a lot when you're confined to a
hospital bed.
Long . after the war ends, and
the POW's come home the
wounded will be with us. 'They
deserve all the attention and help
we give them. Let's get with it.
Now.
NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Vines, John Goldsmith, and
Fred Ward expressed their
gratitude on behalf of the group
~for the individual donations sent
to their legal defense fund,
enabling them to raise the
$25,000 bond and release Vines
from jail last Friday, and
requesting another $25,000
required to pay Vines' laWYer,

court and bond fees in the
stayed in jail until the bond
upcoming trial.
money was raised.
Vines said until the appeal
Vines is charged with harboring
the fugitives who allegedly sometime next year, he will try to
murdered patrolman Robert , find a job.
·Fred Ward described the
Rosenbloom last December and
who later hijacked a plane to coalition as a group of people
determined to exercise· their
Cuba.
constitutional rights legally,
Counseled by a public without the use of violence. He
defender, he entered a plea of called blacks the most
guilty at Ills trail last year. The
discriminated against minority in
coalition hired a laWYer for him the state economically.
who found reason to change the
"We are law abiding citizens"
plea to not guilty and have a jury he stated, "and we intend to fight
trial. The judge l,'efused the our case through the court system
attorney's motion, and Vine~s whenever we have to."

Sp~ceAvailable
Space is still available to
inventors and innovators wishing
to display their ideas at an
Inventors' Exhibition April 8·9 in
the Union.

at lnventors'E.xhibition

Si:o.t:o

that, attached · to a hand drill,
permits vertical boring in the
manner of a drill press; a
battery-powered unit to take up
and feed paper tape, and a

Department of Development,
Thunderbird Technical Group,
Albuquerque Chamber of
Commerce, and UNM's
Technology Application Center,
an agency of ISRAD.
Among devices scheduled for
exhibition _are a leveling bubble

blind persons in perceiving
obstacles.
Stan Gromek, Albuquerque
investment counselor ·and a
member of Thunderbird Technical
Group, said the exhibit welcomes
entries from all sources' other than
commercial firms.
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Schowers Not Worried
About Law School T~oss
The possible loss of the Law
School and approximately $6000
that is lGvied from Law Students
annually does not seem to worry
GSA president, ij.ay Schowers.
Money requests that are
funded, include Clinical Law,
Women Law Students, and the
Moot Court Team, as well as
individual law students requesting
money from Student Research
Allocations.
"GSA will probably save
money," said Schowers. It will
not fund them if they do cease
membership.
"Law students have more to
lose than GSA," stated Schowers.
A precedent of any department
coming to the conclusion that
they are not "receiving dollar for
dollar back for what they put in is
bad."
"There is more power in bulk
money as it can provide
advantages that are many,"
Schowers said.
In the recent GSA election, the
Law School voted in favor of the
proposed budget and the rtew
constitution which included

I
I

·(!

specific references to the Law
School.
At present the Student Bar
Association (SBA) is researchg the
possibility of withdrawing
membership from GSA.
During the week of Aprill1th
the committees' findings will be
discussed and a vote will be taken
by SBA.

Popejoy Hall presents
Civic Light Opera's
. ._ _ _ _ _ __. April 5 thru 9*
Tickets 4.00, 3.50, 3.00
UNl\1 Students $1.00 discount
Eves: 8:15
*Mat.: 2:15
Tel. 277·3121
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may provide evidence useful in
determining the way of life of the
people who used the site, he said.
The New Mexico
Archaeological Center,
headquartered .1;\t UNM, is a
research center operated jointly
by UNM and the National Park
Service.

Bomb Reported
ButNoneFound
Search for a bomb set to go off
"within the hour" was fruitless.as
about fiye campus policemen
scoured the education complex
this morning between 10;25 and
11:30,
A female caller told Ruth
Bowen, a secretary at the campus
police station, over .the phorie that
the bomb was in the building and
was set to go off.,
"There was an exam going on
at the time," Bowen said.
Bowen said there was 110 way.
to trace the call since the caller
hung up so quicldy.
EASTLEIGH, England (UP!)After a 15 minute swirl, Mary
Welch's cat Dinky popped out of
her spin drier with the wash. A
veterinarian said Dinky probably
spun around about BOO times.

Here's super fashion for your
super holiday. It's called
. hone or
ilma.,, ,.,
'-.AOmes 111

~p·

white. Sizes 5 to 10.

Group·Arrives

A group of 11 economists from
the major universities in Mexico
arrived in Albuquerque March 25
as part of a U.S. State Department
sponsored travel seminar program.
The Mexican economists will be
Regents Meeting
hosted here by Gerald Slavin,
The UNM Regents Board will director of international programs
meet today beginning at 10 a.m. · and services at UNM.
in room 230·C of the Union
From Albuquerque the group
building for their month of March will tour much of the southwest
meeting.
region to study and observe the
The meeting was postponed area's economic development.
earlier this month whr.n Calvin
Horn's son met an untimely death
in the South Pacific.
DIAMOND
The Regents will discuss the
new GSA constitution and will
elect new officers for the Board of
Regents.
Also on the agenda discussion is
scheduled for the North Campus
MOI'~.-WED.-FRI.
Surgery building, a multi·purpose
racmty to be used primarily by
'TIL 7
the regional medical program.

"THE KING AND I"

j

Purpose of the program, he
said, is to display inventions and
innovations to potential users,
industry and the general public.
The ~5 fee charged each exhibit
goes · to tile ·cost -or-booms-ana~~-·
signs, Individual exhibitors are
responsible for furnishing and
mounting any displays.
Gromek urged P1!0spective
exhibitors to make reservations as
early as possible, and in no case
later than April 1. Applications
should include the exhibit's title,
a description of the exhibit, and
any necessary information on
needs for space or utility
connections.
Applications should go to
Gromek at P.O. Box 718,
Albuquerque, or to Linus Phillips,
president of the technical group,
at 3412 Dakota NE, Albuquerque. ·

A small site ill the Chaco
Canyon region used well before
the start of the Christian era will
be excavated this· spring by Tom
Lyons, staff archaeologist at the
New Mexico Archaeological
Center,
The Stone Age encampment,
called ~ J-site, will be the oldest
site excavated in Chaco Canyon
National Monument.
The monument is best known
for its prehistoric pueblos, built
between 600 and 1000 years ago.
The oldest evidence of
occupation, however, is that of
Folsom culture, about 10,000
years old. The J-site may be about
midway between the two time
perjl)ds.
Working with Lyons will be
Dennis Stanford, a UNM Ph.D.
candidate, and Navajos who are
experienced in archaeological
work in the Chaco Canyon area.
Stanford was crew leader of a
site survey last summer· which
located the J-site in a stabilized
sand dtme on the edge of Cly
Canyon, the main approach into
Chaco Canyon from the north.
Excavation will begin toward
the end of April, Lyons said
charcoal from fire hearths which
have been partly exposed by
erosion may be sufficient to
furnish a date- through
radio·carbon tests.
Stone artifacts from the site

SHOPPERS
OPEN
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Come in and vote
for your favorite
KOB "Golden Girl 11
Special Student Terms
2312 Central SE

Downtown • Winrock • Uptown
Page 3

Winwood No Low Spark

Spare ""'«M.D.
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A&M Editol''s Note: Daily
Lobt:> w:dtel' and sometimes

----------1!!------

by Charles Andrews

You've gotta see HMillhouse." I might nave passed it up
had it not been for the AFS interview story with the director
which we ran last week. And it's even better thah that story
indicated.
I went Saturday night, and the full house at Don Pancho's
was howling with laughter. It is a scream, in a way.
But you ought to sit through it twice: laugh your guts out
the first tim'e, then think about it the next time
around-remember that this man Nixon is the most powerful
'man in the world, see through film clips (the documentary is
almost entirely made up of them) how he got to. that
position, then go home and look him straight in the eye the
next time he comes on the boob tube and see if you still have
a ho-hum reaction. You may laugh, like you did at the movie,
but chances are you may either shudder with fear or retch.
Granted that director Emile de Antonio put this together
with a very jaundiced eye, but there's no denying what you
see up on the screen was ... is ... Richard Milhouse Nixon,
·
playing the role he created and became.
De Antonio accomplished, I believe, what he set out to do:
completely destroy any speck of credibility Nixon may have
left. And he did it simply by showing' you tha man and
letting you hear his words for an houx and a half. It's
damning beyond anything any other propagandist could
fabricate.
"Millhouse" started last Friday and is scheduled for a
week's run.
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Unique Jewelry

For
Unique Occasions
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you're trying to tell me you've
come a long way?
It was windy Sunday,
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You've come a long way baby.
23 of the presiclents have letters
repeated in their last names.

FACTORY OUTLET

best

23¢

HAMBUilG:ER.

in town

Tom W. Thompson
400 San Felipe-Old Town

spec1a• I. sess1on
• canceII ed

~~--~~------~--~77----~--=-~~~~~----~~--------------------------~P~h~o~to~b~y~P~hll~·~Sk~o~g~-------The fir~t women's right~
The first Mi$s America was 16,

Henry's Drive.Jn
I 16 Central9 am to II am
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Located Behind Pioneer Wear
1718 Yale Blvd. SE
"Famous Name Brands At Lower
Than Possible Prices"

Gov. Bruce King is nof going to
order a special session of the
legislature to que$tion the Friday
federai court decision that did
away with New Mexico's
mandatory $2550 U.S. senatorial
filing fee.
King met with legislative
leaders yesterday to discuss wbat
he termed the '"chaotic" effects
the ruling could have on the
state's June 6 primary. The group
post:poned action on the ~ul\ng
until the next regular session of
the legislation.
The court's decision grew out
of a suit filed by Clarence Gailard
and Malcolm Dillon, Albuquerque
Democrats. Gailard has said he
will run for the U.S. Senate seat

()Urrently t;>ccupied by Sen.
Clinton Anderson, who js l'etiring.
Dillon challenged the state law
which required a full year's
membership in a political party
before a candidate could enter a
primary, which was also
overturned in Friday's decision.

Calling U
American Revolution BiCentennial:
Union, theatre; 9:80a.m.
UNM Regents; Union, room 230; 10
a.m.
American Revolution BiCentennial;
Union, room 250A·E, 253; 11:15 a.m.
UNM Regents; Union, room 2.!1-A;
12noon.
Ameri.can Revolution BiCentennial;
Union, roomS. Ballroom, 12:15 p.m.
American Revolution BiCentennial;
Union, ro()m 250.E; 253; 1:30 p.m.
Presidential Appointments
Committee; Union, room 23·A 1 5:30
p.m.
Film Makers of UNM; Union,
t!l~ater; e. p.m.
Highland HS Basketball Team;
Union, room 140; 7 p.m.
Student Standards; Union, room
263; 7 p.m.
New Me:<ic<> Regents Organization;
Union, room 260-C; 7:30p.m.
Sandin Gro(to; Union, room 250.A;
7:30p.m.
Women's Coordinating Center;
Union, roo~260;,D_;,~::tQJ.!.,!!l·-

Perfect Graffiti
John Holt, author of How
Children Fai~ and an advocate of
altsrr:.c.tfv~ edc.cntior.al mcthcd~,
made this point in a recent
interviaw: '" •• , there was
probably no adult teaching
children to write four letter
words, but I've never seen one
misspelled.'' Holt's remark brings
to mind a perfectly spelled graffiti
on the w;tll of Berkeley High
School. It reads: "Smash the Idol
of Book Learning."

7J ._._ ;-c·~/-~; fauhf~Yt.
cleQ a'/,;;e, loy
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Don Pa11cho's has once again resurrected their midnight
movies program. They show every Satuxday, and the current
program has flicks scheduled from now through May 6.
"Separate admission-$1.50." Probably the best two were the
first two, which you've already missed: "Dynamite Chicken"
and "The Committee."
Coming up this Satuxday is "The Virgin President," then a
series of shorts grouped under the title "Jump For Good Old
Erotic Joy," followed by another popular undergrounder
"Brand X," then Warhol's "Flesh" with Joe Dallesandro,
followed by another series of shorts (featuring Genet's
"Chant D'Amour" and the outrageous Cockettes' takeoff
"Tricia's Wedding"), and ending May 6 with something called
"Winners & Highlights From The Monterey Film Festival
And Other Recent West Coast Film Festivals."

. '

* * *

The Guild's March Janus film festiv~l winds.up this week
with "Rashomon" through Wednesday (see Scott Beaven's
review in yesterday's Daily Lobo), and Truffaut's "The 400
Blows" Thursday and Friday. Saturday, Apr. 1, "The African
Queen" with Bogart and Hepburn starts its week run, and
Apr. 8 the fantastic Fellini filtn "Satyricon" starts.
I saw the latter three times during its first run here a year
and a half ago, and I think I'm good for another couple of
times, at least. It's not "typical" Fellini, and it turns some
people off, but I find it to be a work of genius of unending
interest, and I get something more out of it every time I see
it.

* * *

Frank Zappa's insane (and critically put down) "200
Motels" is scheduled to start tomorrow at the Lobo, but
· "Straw Dogs" may be held over one more week. After that,
and after HThe Last Pictuxe Show" has its expected long run,
we may finally get to see "A Clockwork Orange." Good old
Albuquerque.

* * *

I still haven't seen "The Godfather," playing at Loew's to
wrap-around-the-block lines, but everyone I've talked to who
has seen it (whose film opinions I respect) has been
astounded at its excellence.

* * *

This Friday on channel 5's "Film Odyssey'': Jersy
Skilimowski's "Barrier," a 1966 Polish experimental film
which explores the generation gap. Free for those with idiot
boxes.
By the time we get back from vacation, I'll finally have the
schedule for the rest of "Film Odyssey" for you.

f-+-·--- - - - - - -

incensed at Ed Ward'$ d(ll'ogatory
comment~> about this album in his
••Music Machine" column last
week that he wa11 mov~ tQ write
this ''true and accurate eva!ution
of a great album.''

"THE LOW SPARK OF HIGH
IiEEI.ED BOYS"
Traffic
(lsland/SW·9306)
Traffic's latest ill a good one,
though admittedly I've never
heard a bad album by them.
There is a disti11ct difference in
their sound, a fuller sound than
found in ''JOHN BARLEYCORN
MUST DIE." This could be
attributed primarily to the
addition of three new members. .,
Two of them are .Rich Grech on
hass and violin, and Jim Gordc;m
on percussion and piano. I haven't
discovered the conga drummer's
name but this is unimportant
when you consider his value to
the group.
·
But leading the trio of
newcomers and original members
Chris Wood and Jim Capaldi once they seemed a bit cryptic but
a oound and mood that lingers
again is Steve Winwood. Though after a few close listens they all has
with ·me. The even harmonv of
the rest of '!'raffle contribute begin to fit in quite clearly. Take Wood's flute is interrupted by
more heavily than in the other for instance the chorus:
Winwood and Company's
albums, both instrumentally and
"The percentage of ~laying
chanting for the rainmaker to
vocally, it is still Winwood who
is too high priced,
deliver the moisture the· clouds
dominates the scene, When you
When you're living beyond
have promised. For lack of a
compare his songs against those
all your means.
better phrase I must call this song
penned by Grech and Capaldi you
And the man in the suit has
bitter•sweet. Before sli~ping into
can soon see why.
just bought a new car,
.some more pleasant, floating jazz
Grittiest Ever
From the profits he's made
Winwood delivers a final choxus.
Capaldi's ,.Light Up Or Leave
irom your greens.
Like many other parts of this
Me Alone" is perhaps the grittiest
But today they swear that
albu111
it sti-cks with you.
oong ever recorded by Traffic. Its
the man was shQt down,
"Rainmaker,
rainma.ker, the
cut and dry "satisfy me baby or
By a bullet that didn't make
ground
is
bard,
its been cracked
get out'' lyrics contrast too
any noise.
by
the
sun.
Rainmaker,
don't you
strongly with the bitter-sweet
But it wasn't the bullet that·
knQw
that
my
work
is never
Winwood compositions. A lot.
laid him to J:est, 'Twrul the
done." And I· hope it stays that
better is Grech and Gordon's
low spark of high heeled
way for we can always use more
"Rock And Roll Stew.'' It's the
boys."
of his music.
time·worn saga of the tired rock J try to figure it out daily.
Jim Pensie~;o
star coming home after a long
The instrumentals that follow
tour. A good beat, maybe even the singing are splenclid. Winwood
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
easy to dance to, I havep't tried it is still a great innovatot on
Senate Public Lands
yet •.
keyboards, and the shrill, eerie
Winwood's songs are something whinings from his organ are Subcommittee has killed
altogether different. "Hidden balanced well by a well·mixed legislation that would have put a
Treasure" is a good introduction combinatir..,_ of saxophone, piano, temporary ban on
to Traffic's new repertoire. It has and drums. This song rates as one clearcutting-logging in massive
ll l':13:5'81Ca1-Etlg11sh fUUt ""!!ong of my recent favorit.es. You just quantitio...-.,in .H.....nntional foreata,
Sen. Gale W. McGee (D·Wyo.)
beginning that is sweeLly don't get tired of it.
had demanded the ban per.ding an
complemented by some superb
Fatalistic Undertone
independent study on the effect$
flute work by Wood. The lyrics
The other two Winwood of clearcutting. The subcommittee
speak of Win wood's solitude, a (assisted by Capaldi) song$ are
chairman, Sen. Frank Church
good experience.
also great. "Many A Mile To (D·Idaho) said the panel would
Title Song Makes It
Freedom" has that typical
What comes next is the song Winwood undertone of fatalism issue later on a "constructive"
that makes this such an enjoyable that separates him from the reJ;lort making recommendations
album, "The Low Spark of High run·of·the·mill Rock·A·Day· to the U.S. Forest Service on the
Heeled Boys." The low·key, John11ys. The chorus once again matter.
dreamy jazz in the beginning comes close to summing it up.
:U: you were born on February
gradually intensifies into some "Together we flow like the river, 13, 1953, you were born on a
rather high key rock, compliments together we melt like the snow.'' Friday.
of Winwood. What is really More beautiful, well·timed flute
puzzling are the lyrics. At Limes by Wood.
·
T h e M o
The final song, "Rainmaker" • commemorative

l
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Pop Festival

For those with nothing better

to do over the Easter vacation, the
Mar y Sol, F.irst International
Puerto Rican Pdp Festival will be
held at Vegabaja (28 miles west of
San Juan},April1·3.
Featured acts, according to the
pl'omoters, will be the Almand
Brothers Band, Poco, Fleetwood
Mac, Faces, Alice Cooper, Dr.
John, Savoy Brown, BB King,
Emerson, Lake & Palmer, Black
Sabbath, Roberta Flack, The J.
Geiles Band, Herbie Mann, Mallo,
Osibisa, and more.

* * *

So much (too much) for films. Popular Entertainment
Committee (PEC) is having a special meeting today, the last
until vacation ends, and a few interesting announcements will
probably be made.
A concert in the Union Ballroom by Leo Kottk~. a.>t
ex-Takoma guitarist cohort of John Fahey and Robbie
Basho, may be set by now, and
PEC has had several offers for
small or medium sized shows for
the end of the semester. And the
Sonny & Cber show will probably
get· its finai death· decree..{l·hope}.
Check Wednesday's Daily Lobo
for the story.

* band
* •*has made the
A local rock
big time, in a big way. Xit,
formerly Exit, formerly Lincoln
St. E)(it., signed a contract with
Motown Records, and recently
released an album called
"PLIGHT OF THE REDMAN."
More about it after vacation.
Tuesday, March 28, 1972
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DUKE CITY Cl EA:\'ERS
2219 l.ead SF.
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(2 blocks South of Campus
between Harvard and Yale)

Come in and vote

for yoorfavorite
KOB "Golden Girl"

. 2001 EUBANK NE
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___,;_,JLEMSTTriesOn-The-]obTraining
II eAMPUs-fiRJLE.ft1'S II TenStudentsWil!Participate .
--~
Poetry Rending

Tax Help

The IRS has extended
Jeff Hudson and Pat
Dominguez will read poetry at 7 telephone service to ~ p.m.
p.m. March 28 in the Bandelier Monday through Friday. The
lounge. The reading is sponsored number to call !or tax help I.IP
until the April 17 deadline ls
by Amistad.
843-3101. Taxpayers who live
outside Albuquerq1.1e may call
Chicano Candidates
A mandatorY meeting of !loll-free by dialing the long
anyone who wishes to run on the distance access code and
Chicano slate will be held at 4:30 800·432-6880.
March 29 in the "studies" center.
SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI)Sisterhood Rap
Officer George Herr wants
A discussion of all aspects of yo1.1ngsters to get good driving
womanhood will be held every habits early, so he tickets them
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Room for their bicycle offenses.
H·22 of Sandia High School. All
ages and both sexes are welcome.
For instance, Carl Nelson, 12,
was ticketed for whizzing thro1.1gh
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI)- a stop sign. His family must pay
Merritt College of Oakland and ~10 bail and the boy must face
the University of California at juvenile court,
Berkeley have joined in a program
Says Sgt. Bill Stanley of the
to grant the iu-st CQUege degree in King
Co1.1nty Police Department:
labor union leadership.
"Officer Herr cares a great deal
The Univcr:::ity caid the course about children in r.is area. He has
is for students who seek active been vecy conscientious in wrHing
leadership roles in unions and up bicycle traffic offenses.
communities, The three-year
CQurse will lead to an associate in
"The purpose of a stop sign is
arts degree in labor and urban to save lives. A 12-year·old kid
studies to be granted by Merritt can get killed just as dead on a
College with curricul1.1m bike as a 40-year·old man in a
developed by Cal.
ear. :n

lO members of a new allied
health profession-the Emergency
Medical Services •rechnicians-are
w o r k i n g o n • t h e · j o b in
Albllq\lerque as part of their
three-month tl:"aining conducted
by the Regional Medical Program,
Emergency Medical Services
Technicians (EMST's) may work
in h o s p it a I e merge n cy
departments, in sophisticated
emergency vehicles, or in remote
health clinics under medical
supervision,
Their three-month training
consists of two weeks of
classroom study and laboratory
demonstration, already completed
at the State Police Academy in
Santa Fe. For the remaining 10
weeks of the course, trainees work
under supervision in three
Albl.lql.lerql.le hospitals and at
Superior Ambulance Service.
Training Unit
Bernalillo Co1.1nty Medical
Center's emergency room, cast
room, burn and trauma 1,1nit,
obstetl:ics ward and recovery
room are being utilized for the
clinical experience. Trainees are
alsQ working in the emergency
room of Presbyterian Hospital,
and in the coronary care 1.1nit of
Bataan Hospital.
The EMST program is jointly
funded by the Regional Medical

Program, State Department of
V o a t i o n a 1 E"d \l cation,
P!.'esbyterian Medical Services,
Inc., and the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine.
"We're building a reservoir of
people trained to delivllr priority
health care services to rural
communities where health
manpower is sorely lacking," said
Dr, Irvin E. Hendryson, chief of
the Regional Medical Program's
Emergency Medical Division. .
Students enrolled in the
program have clear commitments
for jobs when they return to the
commllnity from which they were
recruited.
The i 0 students, and the
communities where they will
work are: Danny Sandoval,
Franklin •Rso, and Herman
Tafoya, Cuba; Fred Sanchez and
Edwin Doming~.~e~, Penasco; Bill
Brownlow and Angelina Jaramillo,
Albuquerque; Sharon Lewis,
Santa Fe; Joe Valdez, San Luis,
Colo., and David Raskin. Manassa,
Colo.
Certification
Upon completion of the course,
trainees will be certified by the
RMP and the UNM medical
schooL Ultimately, academic
credit will be awarded for the
training, to be applied to a
possible two-year degree program

c
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Cha .arral Tryouts: A Study
Into Women'SCOUipetiaOn ·--~-~~-,~

in Emergency Medical Services.
Students in the three-month
course have a total of 520 hours
in such areas as anatomy and
physiology, life-threatening
emergencies, extrication from
a 1.1 to mob i I e s, P u I mona r Y
resuscitation, cardiac arrests,
Xracture~>, bandaging and dres~>ing,
special injuries, and others.
Instruction is also given in ·
emergency room techniq1.1es and
procedures, and sterile techniq\les
and their application in special
hospitaJ depar~ments.
Faculty for the course includes
Hendryson, and Tr1.1man Hopkins ·
and Jerome Beckman, RMP
Emergency Medical Services
instructors.

CEC to Assist
NM Candidates
The Citizens Environmental
Campaign F1.1nd (CEC), which was
incorporated to provide public
information relating to
environmental and social issues
and to assist in the. election or
defeat of political candidates and
meas1.1res, will be involved in state
legislature races only.
CEC is currently involved in
building a statewide organization
whose purpose will be to assist
qualified candidates in their
legislative bids.
Candidates are examined for
their committments to growth,
land use planning, subdivision
control, air poll1.1tion, water
conservation, reform of state
water law and legislative reform
incorporating the issues of full
financial disclosure and conflict of
interest.
All candidates for these
positions were invited to make
their views known to the CEC, Rt.
4, Box .2·B, Santa Fe.
About 5000 blacks served in
the Continental Army during the
American revolution in integrated
and all-black units.

Photo by Bob Teller

l:obos Win Slugfest

Lobo pitcher Ron Adair had a field day
for New Mexico yesterday with his bat. Ron
clouted a grand slam homer and slammed a
triple o£f the fence in tecotding five RBI's.
Hank Garcia went four for seven with seven
Ral's in the UNM'.s 23·10 vi(ltory.

Adaior, Garc-ia Slams
Power Lobos, 23-10
,I

/

Grandslams by Hank Garcia
and Ron Adair, as well as 16
additional hits, powered the UNM
baseball team to a 23-10 victory
over Northern Dlinois in a slug
fest at Lobo Field yesterday.
Garcia had three other hits to
go along with his four-run blast, as
he went 4-for-4 with seven RBI's.

"rn -addition to his grandslammer,

HE HAD THE VISION •••
WE HAVE
THE WAY.

Adair batted in a fifth r1.1n with a
triple off the rightfield fen(le.
· Dan Fitzgerald was also a major
contributor to the Lobo rout with
his 4·for·5. The UNM outfielder
came into the game with a teatn
·leading .422 average.
As the Lobo starting pitcher,
Adair was less successful. Ron's
3.08 earned run average (coming

Lobo Rugby Club·
Drops Two Games
When the
Paulisls were
founded in 1858
by Isaac Hecker, they were the

0

The baby seal in the photo was one of 50,000 killed in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, one of over half a million seals
clubbed, speared, shot, gaffed during the 1970 .Canadian·
Norwegian slaughter in the Atlantic,
Don't believe furriers who would persuade you that
Friends of Animals has beim "misleading" you, that any
slaughter anywhere is done for the benefit of the seals.
I, Alice Herrington, testify that on March 21, 1970-the
second ddy of the Canadian season on seals-I saw the
sam~ brutal massacre against which Friends of Animals,
of which I am president, has been protesting for years.
As the bubble-domed helicopter flew low over the first day's
kill, I saw mother seals nuzzling the skinless corpses of
their babies. Standing ten feet away from the killers on the
ice floes, twenty miles out in the Gulf, I saw baby seals,
clubbed twice, raise their heads as they were sliced open.
Other babies were battered as many as fourteen times
while the mothers watched in terror and stress.
If You Are One Who C:.mnot Be Indifferent to the Suffering
of other Creatures

intends to pound on the world's conscience until sentient
men and women everywhere are made aware of the
unnecessary cruelty and destruction being inflicted upon
animals. Your contribution will be used to plead for those
creatures who cannot speak for themselves but who dumbly
implore your pity.
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Friends fif Animals, htc.
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WEST 60TH STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10023
0 Enclosed is my tax-deductible
contribution to help stop the slaughter
of marine mammals. Please add
my name to your mailing list.
0 Send me a mat of this advertisement so
that r can pface tl11s advertisement in
my loca I paper at tny own expense

II
J

(also tax-deductible).

YOU tAN HELP

First-by refusing to garb yourself in the agony of another,
by refusing to buy the skins of wildlife.
Second-by causing this advertisement to be inserted in
your local newspaper. (A mat will be sent upon your request
to Friends of Animals. See coupon.)
Third-by sending a tax-deductible contribution to
Friends of Animals, Inc., a non-profit organization that

I
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I
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fiisl 1eiigious Communily o£

priests established in No'rth
America by an American and
for Americans.
Father Hecker, who was a cen·
!ury ahead of his time, wanted
Paulists to be free of compul·
sory activiiies so they could be
flexible enough to meet the
needs of the Church in every age
as they arose.
Today's Paulist can be as involved as he wants to be, He is
given the freedom to use his own
talents to do his own thing. He
may be a parish priest, an educator or a press, radio or televi·
sion personality.
Father Hecker discovered the
value of communications early.
With his monthly publications
and pamphlets, he laid the
foundation for the Paulist/Newman Press, the country's largest
publisher and distributor of
Catholic literature.
Today, Father Hecker's vision
and foresie:ht lntYe led to the establishment of Paulistradio, television and film centers on a scale
that perhaps, not even he dreamed
of.
But then, he had the vision.
He showed us the way.
For more information em the
Paulists. write to: Rev. Donald
C, Campiiell, Vocation Director,
Room 500.

415 West 59th Slreet
New York, N.Y. 10019
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NEW ME:XICO LOBO

New Mexico's rugby football
club utilized both their A and B
teams Saturday in contests with
the Austin r1.1gby cl1.1b of A1.1stin,
·Texru; and altho1.1gh UNM dropped
both games, the young squads
continued to show impruvemt:ttL.
The A side trailed by a
considerable margin, 19-6, to the
experienced Austin Club at the
half, but they battled back to
narrow the final score to 23-16.
Rocky Aragon, Chuck Holmes,
and Mike Stewart scored on trys
f'or the Lobos. _
In the B side game with Austin,
UNM's Bcyan Lerant opened the
scorihg with a try, but Austin
came back to win 12·4.
The rugby club's A side record
is now 4-3. The B side has an 0-3
mark.
New Mexico's next games are
Saturday against Denver College
and Colorado Coiiege cm the
Johnson Fieici11 at 1 p.m.

into tlie game) went soaring after
the NIU Huskies touched him for
14 hits and 10 runs in seven
innings.
However, throughout the game,
Adair worked with a sizeable lead.
UNM picked up eight runs before
the Huskies got on the scoreboard
with two tallies in the fourth.
NIU pitcher, Gary Wagner Was
plag1.1ed by control problems,
Wagner got Billy Smith on a
pop·up after walking Jim Surber
to start the second inning. Three
successive walks followed bringing
in the first UNM run. Garcia
batted next and with one swing he
added four more tallies.
Wagner allowed three more
runs in the third inning and was
removed from the game. The key
blow of tho frame was Garcia's
two·run triple. The Huskies came
back with two in the top of the
fourth, but a seven-run rally,
highlighted by Adair's grandslam
in the bottom-half, made it no
contest.
With a 1S-1 lead pitcher Adair
let up a little bit, but the Lobo
hitters didn't 't. They added two
runs in the .seventh and put five
mc~c n:::css in the ~ighth. Th~>
wind-blown contest was witnessed
by sixteen loyal Lobo supporters.
The victory gives the Lobos a
2-1 record against NIU with the
final game of the series to be
played at Lobo Field today (3
p.m..). On the season, UNM now
boasts a 19-5 record. The team
begins a long road trip on the west
coast this Thursday against
formidable oppo11ent.s.
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Students/Faculty
21.AND OVER

RENT-A-PINTO
$5/DAY 5¢/MILE
Call:

Richard Salazar

RICHARDSON
FORD SALES
Albuquerque
298-7411
Tuesdny, Mnrch 28, 1972
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COMP&I'rE SERVICE DEPI'.
MONDAY. S.a;tuRo-.y 9.00 AM. 'TO 1.-oo p M.

.2 1.-0CA1"JONS

SPECIAL
RMS HEADPHONES HP100
Fi'eq, P\£&p. 20 .. 20, OOOHz
Reg. 18.88 SPECIAL 10.95

By CHRISTY LAIDLAW
Tl.lesday, March 6
Today wali Chaparral
orientation. About 60 of us, each
'the flower of young womanhood
for whom John Wayne is keeping
America safe, decid!ild what tht::
competition was going to be like.
Today we teamed that we m1.1st
have a 2.2 average. Check. Today
we learned that we might be
engaged but must not be married.
Check. We f1.1rther- learned that
once. n member of Chaparrals,
unlady-like behavior would be
grounds fo:t: removal fwm the
squad. It was at 'this point that I
realized I didn't know what
unlady-like behavior was.
(W~:estling Jack LaLanne nude in a
picture window of downtown
Penney's?) That regulation might
stifle my creativity:
(Make a note to find Qut what
unlady-like behavior is.)
Wednesday, March 7
Today wru; the. first day of the
elinic designed to give us a
working knowledge of the ro1.1tine
we'll do at try-o1.1ts. Now I know
what it takes to steam up the
lobby of Johnson Gym.
,
To a very bent copy c•f the
UNM marching band playing "I
Think I'm Goin' Out of My Head"
we learn·ed the, infamous
Chaparral shuffle. As there were
so many of us, we had about a
square foot of space each. My
square foot happened to be on the
mats just inside the door that yo1.1
clean yo1.1r shoes on, and I was
barefoot. I was so good at the
shuffle that I shuffled a layer of
skin off my feet. •
We went through ·about two
houro of super vised kicking,
bowing, punching and stepping to
the count ·of eight. Frankly, I'm
convinced it was some sort of
end1.1rance test set up by the
imperialistic military biggies to see
if we were (lornmunists. I consider
it an act of God that no one
hyper-ventilated right there on the
spot.
Thursday, March 9
Sam~r a• Wl!drxffsday oli.ly vrorsli!.
The only good thing is that there
are a few less people. Coronaries,
no doubt.
Johnson Gym stlll gets a bit
swampy after an hour or so of
practice and tortuous exercise.
No one has seriously injured
themselves or the person next to
them with the kicks we have been
doing and that's encouraging.
No more practices until
1.1onday, thank God.
Monday, March 13
You can certainly tell who
pra(lticed over the weekend and

I
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who didn't. I'm tempted to ask around trying to find out who
how physical therapy is coming preceded us, or we wandered into
for some people.
the rest room to .see how we
My feet ,IWfil healing nicely but looked, or we wandered through
I've developed wea,k ankles. Like the routine.
they say: Get your nose fixed and
... , As usual, we endeared. outselves
your ass falls off. ·
to the janitorial staff by littering
Tuesday, March 14
It must be national 11 Pull a the floor with bits of crepe paper
Muscle" week as so many people as · we practiced with the
pom·poms.
seem to be participating,
Actually, I think my muscles
The judges (10 old Chaparrals,·
are tightening up ..Either that or nine of whom were ri:ght handed)
rigor mortis is setting in.
were very reassuring, We ~ach ran
Wednesday, M!ll'ch 15
into the judging room and
I don't want to talk about how introduced ourselves. Then,
badly things we.nt.
smiling unbreakably we stomped
Thursday, Mar(lh 16
and st1.1mbled through the routine,
The ranks have thinned out
considerably. Only the sto1.1t of Saturday, March 18·
I got dr1.1nk and then practiced,
heart and the masochistically
It
went
VfilrY well.
·
·
inclined remain.
First cut is tomorrow night, so
tonight we each got liP before the Sunday, Mar(lh 19
Ah, well, it is better to have
others and did the routine. In
cheered
and lost ·..than never to
other words, we got a good look
at the competition. Most offer a have cheered at all, I suppose, The
stiff challenge, The only chalienge 21 of us that rcmotined after first
some. others offer is that they c1.1t did nobly; only some did
might trample someone With their more nobly than others. I like to
interpretation of .the Cha,parral think that I was cut for reasons of
shuffle, or fall on someone when jealousy. I also like to think I
they kick themselves off balance. dance like Pavlova and sing like
At first we were rather hesitant Beverly Sills.
Anyway, there's always next
about criti(lizing each other, but
after a while we got right iuto the year.
spirit of things.
To such helpf1.1l pointers as,
In 1000 A.D., Leif Ericson's
"You're bouncing too much!" we Norsemen
landed at Martha's
pulled ourselves together.
They
returned home
Vineyard.
Friday, March 17
because
they
couldn't
take the
I made it past fi~st cut. It went Maine winters,
like this: We (lame a little before
five, freshly scrq))bed and pre8sed,
to get our numbers. (There were
1
25 of us.) Then we wandered
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FOR MEN

Package Liquor

Specializing in the

LONGFULLLOOK

SCHLITZ
3.84 case

Straightening
Men's Full Wigs

.96 6-pk

6alea and Service·

TEQUILA
4.39 qt.
905 Yale SE

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2914 Central

se

across from lhe Triangle
.I

At last ....

contraceptives
through the
prlvacg of tile maii.

THE UNIVERSITY OF N!!W MEXICO

Bo..ARD oF STUDENT PUBLICAT!ONS

Whether you live in a big city wiih its
crowdtd drugstores, or in b small town
where people know each otl!er so well,
obraitting male contra~:eptives witboat
embarrassment tan be a problem,
Now, Population Planning Associates
has solved the problem ... by olfering
reliable, fftmons-brand male contra·
ceptives through the privacy of the
mail. Popular brands like Trojan and
Sultan. Tht c~~~:iting pre ~P!d C''!)n·
ture. The supremely 11ensitive Prime.
And R!any more. All arc elc<:lronieally
tested and meel rigorous aovernment
standards of reliability.
We'll be glad to send, you our free
musltated btiXhure which describes
the prnducts and scnites that we have
been bringing to 10,000 regular cus·
lnmt"' fror ~arfy two year!l~ Or llt'nd
just $3 for a sampler pack of a dozen
conltaccpllves- thrte each of four
leading brands- pill$ our brochure.
Money back if not delighted!

Is Now Accepting Applications for the
Positions of;

New Mexico Daily Lobo Editor
UNM Summer Lobo Editor
Thunderbird Editor

Forms may be picked up in Journalism room 205
daily unti14:30 p.m.

S~htpltr

For
brochurt or $.3
mailed in plain______
packagt, write:
.....................
"""'""'_.,
jw!

l'::::~!::i ·At,c:rata:
I r:~u:atfan
105 Hortll CDIIII!Ibla, llept. U.
I Cha~el Hill, N.C. 27514
1Please rush me In plain pookage:

1

I 0 Illustrated brlll:hure only, 25¢
I Name

1
I

I Mdress

I

Forms must be returned to Journalism room 205
no laterthan4:00 p.m. FridayJApril7J19'l2.

I
I
r1 Sampler pack Of 12 assorted con· 1
I i!Oms-thtee
each of four brands-plus
1Illustrated brochure-$3
I
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5) FORSALE

)J
WAN'rED: Esqort fo~: $-year-old's flight
lfili, Thu~day afternOQn to Dallas, lle•
turn April 9, 174. 247-~711, Ext. 3739 or
265-4992.
3/~1)
S P E N D EASTER VACATION IN
DURANGO, Colorado, skiing at Purgatory, 47 inches snow midway, }lossi_bl~
n~w snow, Skiing lab: tlli ~nUlar
snow Qn s.econd chair Jilt,
3/2!1
iiii>'F:NEEDED TO EAST COAST ANY~
TIME '.1,'0 ANYPLACE noJ.'th of Mary•
land, Cnl! Jim, 835·0160, leav~: 11'l«l$Sage,
share expenses, drivin.;.
3/29
STUDENTS! w~~ld you like the city bu';
rates )pwered for us '1 Sign our petition
in the north mall to help.
3/29
lJRGENT: Need dde to CalifQrn!a. Spring
Break, Share exp~nets, Lai:'ry 277·5785.
3/28
.BELLBOTTOM jeans, sizes 27·88. $5.00
lit Uncle Sam's, 111 Harvard, w~;>rk
shirts, $8.
8/28
TRANSIT: Having a hard time? ~
CounseJfng and Informlltlon. C!Lll 277•
6842, Mesa Vista l056, Sun.-Tbui!'B·• 6·12
F.rl. and S~t. 7·2
AGORA-We have found many l!tudenfll
Ulllng AGORA. They talk about problema
ot all kinds; the most Important and
least Important you can think of. We
have df~s9lltllat.."'\\ Information !rom
drugs to degree requiremc:ni<J, And o;:.
c'"lonally we have actually helped peo.
pie through crilles, Use us If you need
WI. 277-31)18, NW corner Mesa Vista. tfn

'1/3

LOST & FOUND

2)

FOUND: Black w/whlte fe«:t anll cbest.
2 or
month old male puppy. Found
Girard and Silver Wed. morning, Call
842·1318 evenlngn,
3/80
Losi' oiFouND AN ANIMAL 1 Call
Animal Humane As.soelation. 251).5523.

a

.ttn

3) SERVICES
REPA:-:m~-=T:-:el-ev-=Js-=to-n--=se-rvt-:-cl::-n-g,

HOME

B&W, Color. Service call, $2.60. 268·
4589.

8/2S,
does rood tu~e.
ups to'!;' $6, Includes timing, carb ad·
jlllltment, ~nstallatlon and guaging flt
points, eondenser1 and plugs. Other
work done chcaJl Includes installation of
ahoeks $2 each) waterpump&, and other
mundane chores that aervice stations riJ;J
!'!>!! Qtr !t~r. Gmnt, &11: 41'161 St.!ltfon A,

iiNM ORAD STUDENT

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
dlsc:oqnt on everything in store. Darle·
room sup~Jif.!ll, film, ebemicals, proeessina'. Soqthern ElQlOflure LTD., 2818 Central a,cross f!.'om Yale :Park.
tfn
NEW 197i SINGER SEWING MA·
CH!NEtl equipped lo do moat anJ.thlm:, $49,91$. Cash or Term.. Open 'I
daYa a week. Unitell Fr~bt Sale~~, 8920
San MateQ NE,
tfn
JUST RECE;:IVED-1972 model solid 11tate
stereo component syste!Jl, eomPfete with
AM·FM, FM-atereo radio, stereo cassette
r~prder and PlaYer complete with mlcropbone, Includes deluxe BSR record
!lhanscer for only $249,96, C'"h or terms.
UNITED FREIGllT SALES 3920 San
Mateo NE. Open aeven dan a week, tfn
SANDALS: All sizes, handtOQied at the
right price ••• THE LEATJIERBACK
TURTLE, 2!)33 Monte VIsta NE.
tfn

6)

EMPl.OYMtNT

FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAUTI.
FUL-Sell flowers--$:QOd pay-118 Yale
SE,
tfn
fLOWERS MAKE THE DAY 'BEAiJ.
TJFtJL..-s.eR flowers-gOQd Pa:v-268-

9822.

71

S/81

MISCELLANEOUS

PURGATORY SKI AllEA wlll be oPen
through EMter, 47 inehes J~now midWaY.
possible new snow. Skiing on s~ond
ehafr U(t is fair ~;>n Bl:'al'IUlar snow. S/29
BACK ISSUES of the N~w MexicQ !)ally
Lobo may be purch&~~ed for 10c at the
Student Publications Blllliness Office,
Jotlrnalism Building-, ROQnt 205.
NEED USE OF A PJCK-UP OR VAN to
follow bike ttip, March 81·AprlJ
Owner can drive or we can. C~J 242¥
3440.
8/24
HOURS AT TIJUANA TACO "(jW;t
west of Y!Lle on Lomas)-Weekdaya 11
a.m. to 10 p,m, and weekendt 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. Come on by.
8/24

z.

NEW

Eugene O'Neill won three
pulitzer prizes for drama,

Dr, N.E.

~l'IQn.

tfn

OLD OR NEW PHOTOGRAPHS and .art,..
work in~xnen~~lvely tallied and enlarged
to any afze. EX}lert rut aervlce. Excel·
lent gJft ldq. Call Stewart Lewla, 2881'D7t, or come 10 1716 Solano Dr. N.r:.

8/28

An advance party went to the
dense forests of the southern
Philippines !lnd after two day$ of
hiking· found a site whe.re ~
helicopter could drop persons
onto a platform e.re~ted in a
treetop 76 feet above the ~ound,
'l'he scientists entered the forest
from the platform and were
guided by a friendly Tasaday to
the cave dwellings.
WASHINGTON (UPl)- Ralph
Nader's center for auto toafety
reports it has received 500
comphdnts about mobile homes
and' is conducting a preliminary
investigation of the $3
billion·a-year industry.
A spokesman said no decislon
has been made on whether to
issue a report on the situation or
to continue the investigation.
He said most of the complaints
involved workmanship and safety
defects, and the investigators were
concentrating on the large-size
mobile homes which are generally
towed to a site and placed on a
fixed foundation.
NEW YORK (UPI)-Two
pa tro 1men wearing hippie
clothing, beards and long hair
arrested two youths today after
they mugged a young woman. A
third youth was being sought.
The patrolmen were part of an
anticrime unit which wears
various disguises and outfits.

THE PROFESSIONAL••
.ADULT THEATRE
OF••••••NEW MEXICO

Pleufna-, Near UNM. Ca I 285-ZUt 01'
comto to 1717 Girard Blvd.
11!8

Nrc.

FORRENT

ibtdtoom homet •tol'l&'e .room frt lt~r. back·
Unlvmlty area. $Ui0 month.

Wate~_pafd.

Mnl. EUu.

o~ ~ra~~o

~@~e J'.SCOitT·

P-).~~CfVdN ~:l,~R~!!P,Ntn~:ntg!;

-·

hi)m~,

here II

3!28

PiiOF'ESSIONAL RESUME WlTH 60
COPJES-olf-.et J>reu. Special atudent
ratl: or $14,60 ($1}.50 tor orlsllnaJ onJJ')
caD 266·8761 for appolntment.-Mr, Pat-

}'&rd.

other people known t~ havo lived
in caves in the past century were
the 'l'oalas of the Celebes, He said,
however, that they were not
discovered pntil 1903, about 30
years after they had given up their
cave dwellings.
The T~aday home Wa$ found
in a remote part of a den~ forest
covering more than 50,000 acre,s
in South Cotabato~ whe1:e
scientists believe the ''lost tribe"
has lived for thousands of years.
· The scientists said the
Tasadays, who wear loin cloths,
eat and. sleep in three limestone
and conglomel.'ate caves on the
slopes of a mountain 600 feet
high. The base of the mountain is
about 4,000 feet above sea l~vel.
The Tasadays are dependent on
hunting for food and do not know
agriculture, they said,
The expedition was made to
locate the lost tribe's territory so
that it can be protected from
loggers and others who alr(;lady are
operating within a few miles of
the forest, Destruction of the
forest would deprive the Tasadays
of theksource of food.
Elizalde said the Tasadays use
stone for their basic tools and
have no knowledge of rice, corn,
tobacco, sugar, salt and othm;
foods familiar to nearby tribes.
The Philippine philanthropist
renewed contact with the
Tasadays eady this month, when
the tribesmen invited him to their

tfn

87106.

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTtWSlASTS I ExJl&rt custom black•and-wbi~ proct!Ainsr.
Push proee~~elng for hlsrher ASA'e Carefull hand work, Fut and lneX}lenslve.
CaU 26!1·9679 or come to l'1lli $olano

4)

MANILA flJPI)--A party of
e.)Cplorers including aviation
pioneer Charles A. l-indbergh has
discovered a, ~'lost tribe" in the
Philippines .whose members are
probably the world's only J.iving
cave dwellers, s cie n tifi<.:
authorities said Monday.
The discovery of 24 surviving
stone-age Tasaday tribesmen living
in caves in a jungle about 500
miles south of Manila was
described as "of major scientific
importance."
"I know of no other such
discovery and my ·friends in
an th:ropology agree," said the
Rev. Frank Lynch, a Roman
Catholic priest from New York
City who was the chief
antlu:opologist on the expeditic:>n.
"Some people have used caves
for storage purposl:ls, but this is
the first time we know that a
natural cave is m;ed for dw.elling
purposes. 01
•
The discovery was made
Thursday by an expedition led by
multimillionaire philantlu:opist
Elizalde Jr., who heads the
Panamh1 Foundation whieh
studies Philippine cultural
minorities,
Elizalde was joined la$t
Saturday by Lindbergh, a
Panamin director and frequent
Philippine visitor in the course of
his work as a conservationist.
The short, dusky Ta_sadays were
first found in the dens~ fox-est la$t
June, bul; their cave dwellings
were not discovered until
Thw:sday.
Father Lynch said the only

J..ADlES ~ljtW~

ANb

~I ~acino James ~aan m~~aro ~astellano
~o~ert ~uvall ~terlin~ ~a~~en Jo~n Marie~
1cPloiD .J~~ar~ ~nle mane ~ealon

Our Spacious Balcony Reserved For Couples Only.

62' Carllllf: NE, 266·28641

l/2v

-

BUSMESS LOCA'l'JON IN OLD 'l'OWN
l'imt rOOlnS In ShoWl'OO'IXI for clttplay
and 1llliin1t o£ )'OUI' craftwork, CaU 2424/6
7682 or 144·8667.

wm

SJ FORSALE
1»69 YAMAHA 80 cc.11tr~.

ereeJ1ent ~:au
dition, 6,800 mila, $200• 265·7038, 8/29
ilANDMADl'J LEATHER. -PANTS,tom. $55 to l6it. 262-5894.
ttn
•ss VW BUS muat sell immediately. WUl
accept: any reasonable otter. Call Cbuek
8ll8-7ll87 ~en.lngl,
8/29
NEW U70 Honda 3GOSL,
c;R
89!M2GO.
8taG
U62 BUICK WILDCAT, teeently overh•\fli:Ji {:.t%: ~ce-::::a, ~~=!::=e"-'"!!5t.r..oo.

ADMISSION

$300

THE ONLY GIANT

VIEWING IN ALBUOUEROlJE.
MON. THAU SAT. 11 AM·11PM
SUNDAY 1 PM l'O 11PM

Mann l'llln'sN(lVf:~a no~fal~e(~~J~~o ev ltubll

BRING THIS AD FOR $100 DISCOUNT

C;:_

LJRE

Showtimes

TODAY

12:30-3:30

Exclusive
New Mexico

6:30~9:30

Showing

•s?G.

8/29

RED lt70 HONDA St JSO·"lfotoetoee"
iltyli!, dHn, t"Jttru-Bill-8-f$.8572. 3/28

msAUSTIN
:Hil:AiEY" aooo :HK nr.
convertible. 268-GIJU.
8/28
IDB
B.S.A. 260 Staril~. Great eondltlon.
2118·2767 fllttt 6 p.tn.
1/28
CAHPlNGT:tNT for VW Dua. Perfect
condition.

$liiO.OG 247·3%71.

•

lf/28

LOBO

111U VW DUG. S1111roof. '72 plate!!,
$466.00. Ev~nta-811S.2514
8/28
1!!!9 VW DUG. ~ l't}ndltiott. 'Muat lll!Il.
$1060. ~d! :65-16118.
8/28
1988 VW -l-SP:tED SQUAREBACK. Ex•
ceUent condition.
344.J)S44.

Phone
1128
$10.ISO, 461

I

CLAS§KFHED.

A DVERTISKNG

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, .N. M. 87106

$1000 aab.

80 USED PORTABLE! TV'•·
W,-omlnl' NE. 265-6VS1.,
112
EX.ECTRIC BASS GUITAR, like n!!'W, cost
f60o-. aeJI $160. 266·11824,
:S/29
OUTDOOR LEA'l'HER. OEARl bike b..ta,
vtsotll,tknap!laeb, shorts; and 11andals at
Tilt<; EATHERBACK 'l'URTLE 2033
Monte Vtata NE at Centtal and Girard.

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum {that's 20 words}
,5¢ per word if some od runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (fhotrs TO words 5 times}

TERMS: Payment must be mode in full prior to insertion of odvettisement

ttn

ClASSIFICATIONS;
1. Personals
.5. For Sole

2. lost & fou11d
6. Employm~nt

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE fOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT__._:___ TIMES STARTING-~-

•

tn a

Repair & :\taintcnancc
on atl fotcigrt cars

floreign Car Specialis1s

ENCLOSED $_._____,..__.

PLACED BY------.........._...___....._

333 Wvominct atvd. ~f.
26!i·5901
Free Estimates
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NEW MEXICO LOlJO

